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The abundant natural opulence of Barbados has made it one of the worldâ€™s most popular tourist
attractions. Accommodation is not a problem in an island where tourism is an important industry.
From backpackers to multimillionaire tourists, Barbados hotels cater to the individual needs of
people of different temperaments.

Barbados hotels

Most of the famous hotels of Barbados are located on the western and southern coastlines of the
island. In the recent years, a number of plush accommodations have also sprung up in other areas
of the island. Fronting the idyllic Caribbean beaches, the top-notch accommodations of the island
are noted for their exquisite services and facilities including spas, swimming pools, tropical gardens
and restaurants. Few all-inclusive resort hotels of Barbados even feature golf courses, tennis courts
and clubs for teens and kids. The most expensive accommodations of the island are located on the
West Coast. To attract guests, they frequently offer special family holiday packages. For an
affordable accommodation, you can visit the southern part of the island. Other than these two
popular areas of the island, few quality mid-range hotels can be found in other parts of Barbados.

Small hotels and inns

Although the smaller Barbados hotels and inns offer limited facilities, their friendly informal
ambiances and quality services can easily win the hearts of guests. These peaceful
accommodations with few guests are ideal for visitors who want to spend a few days in a
picturesque location in tranquility. The best inns and boutique hotels share the western coastline
with the larger and more expensive accommodations. A number of affordable quality inns are
present near the southern and eastern waterfront.

Other alternatives to Barbados hotels

For tourists on a tight budget, Barbados is dotted with guesthouses that offer bed and breakfast at a
reasonable price. They are mainly found on the southern coast of the island. Since most people
visiting Barbados spent most of their time relaxing on the beach, swimming, playing water sports
and sightseeing, a room with a bed is considered sufficient for resting the tired body after spending
a hectic day outdoors. If you are searching for an affordable alternative to a mid range Barbados
hotel, you can consider visiting the self-catering suites.

The upscale condominiums, primarily located on the West Coast, have housekeepers, cooks and
guest laundry. Many affordable apartments are located on the South Coast. Barbados Hotels also
has few traditional beach cottages. They are usually equipped with kitchen facilities.
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